UCC Program and Course Approvals that need Faculty Senate Approval

Health Fitness Management Program/College of Health

UCC approved updates for all seven of the following HFMG courses so that the schedule type (supervised lab) and repeatability option (courses not repeatable) in Banner is consistent. In addition, where noted below, course name and course description updates were also approved:
- HFMG 1001 – Group Exercise (name change approved from Aerobics to Group Exercise)
- HFMG 1003 – Introduction to Basketball
- HFMG 1006 – Fit for Life: Jogging
- HFMG 1009 – Beginning Tennis (name change approved from Beginning Golf & Tennis, and all references to golf-related items were removed from course description)
- HFMG 1010 – Fit for Life: Walking
- HFMG 1011 – Weight Training for Fitness (removed “free” weights from the course name and course description)
- HFMG 1013 – Beginning Beach Volleyball (name change approved from Beginning Volleyball & Badminton and revised course description to match new course title)

Legal Studies Program/College of Arts & Sciences

UCC approved restoring the upper division required courses for the B.S. degree in Legal Studies from 15 hours to 21 hours. No net change in total degree hours (120) was made, since a decrease in the upper division elective hours from 33 to 27 was also approved. This change reverts the Legal Studies degree to its original SACS approved format while providing majors with a revised menu of required courses that are compatible with student schedules and course offerings.

Communication and Media Studies Program/College of Arts & Sciences

UCC approved several changes to the CMS program:
- Elimination of pre-CMS major
- Revision of minor/guided electives menu of courses
- Increase repeatability of special or rotating topics courses (with different topics) to four times
  - Course modification (revision of catalog description) for CMS 4500 Global Contexts in CMS
- Addition of Corporate Communications Minor classes to relevant CMS concentrations
- Approval of new course – CMS 4610 Social Media
- Approval of new course – CMS 4820: Media, Rhetoric, and Social Movements
- Course modification of:
  - COMM 3310 Communication in Context
  - COMM 2420 Introduction to Field Production
  - CMS 3410 Lighting for Motion Pictures
  - CMS 3420 Audio Recording and Sound Design
  - COMM 3015 Research Design in Human Communication
  - CMS 3101 Media and Culture
  - CMS 3020 Research Methods
  - CMS 3340 National Cinemas
  - CMS 3500 Writing and Editing for Mass Media
  - CMS 4330 Film Genres
  - CMS 4800 Selected Topics in CMS
The Legal Studies and CMS memos are attached to this email. All course modification and new course proposals are located under the “Pending UCC review” tab in the Banner Course Action System https://apps.clayton.edu/ActionForms/, access to which is available to all faculty members by logging in with CSU username and password.